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Butterfly summer
r especially peacocks!

After several relatively poor butterfly years,
1995 seems to have made up for previous
years' fai l ings. Certainly in my garden the hot
summer has encouraged butterflies just when
all the nectar plants are in flower especially the
buddleia and marjoram.

Noticeable has been the rapid increase in
numbers of peacock butterflies (lnachis io) at
the end of July into the f i rst  week of August.
This sudden increase has been reported
elsewhere in the country and, through the
internet, it seems it has also been happening in
other parts of Europe. In part icular in the
Netherlands, peacocks on buddleia have
reached astonishing numbers as they
apparently migrated southwards down the
dutch coast.

Large whites are having an excellent season
and already there is evidence of second brood
green-veined whites on the wing. Gatekeepers
are hogging the marjoram whilst small

tortoiseshel ls and commas are st i l l  relat ively
low in numbers. That other inveterate migrant,
the painted lady (Cynthia cardui) has started to
show an appearance with the highest number
that l 've heard of so far being three in a
neighbouring Banruel l  garden. Smal l  coppers,
at least to me, seem to be on the wing a little
earlier than usual but there has been no sign of
hol ly and common blues or even smal l  heath in
my garden as yet. The occasional red admiral
puts in an appearance and both large and small
skippers often pop up. Earl Shilton seems to be
a new county site for purple hairstreak whilst
ringlets have been widely reported from
suitable grassy habitats.

Perhaps i t 's t ime for some wishful  thinking -
how about clouded yellows or even Camberwell
beauty this summer - and how are the county's
marbled whites faring? Keep your eyes open
and send in your reports!

Ray Monis

Your contributions wanted !

Any articles, letters, observations, drawings, photographs, questions, criticisms etc etc etc? - then
please send them to: Ray Morris, 142 Hinckley Road, Barwell LEg 8DN without delayl



Gloucesters h i re delig hts !

Plants were not the only lure of the Lit & Phil's
tr ip to the Forest of  Dean, Gloucestershire on
June 4th 1995. Lepidoptera were also present
and dexterous sweeping of the LES travelling net
satisfied the entomologists in the party.

Foresters in the Forest!

Smafl whites (Plers rapae) were on the wing
while common blue (Polyomattus tbarus) were
flying over a patch of low-growing teasel-headed
clover and found resting on gorse. The micro-
moth, Cydra succedana, was abundant around
other bushes of gorse while Cramb us lathionellus
was readily disturbed from grasses in the more
open areas. Many Forester moths (Adscrta
statices), flash i ng thei r newly-emerged brill iance,
were evident over the rush and reed bed (the
moth according to MBGBI vol  2 is not that
common in Gloucestershire) and Anthophila
fabriciana, the nettle-tap moth, was commonly
seen near i ts larval  foodplant.  Yel lowshel l ,
Camptogramma bilineata, and silver ground
carpet, Xanthorhoe montanata, were among the
trees and hedgerows

Adscita sfafices

Hedya pruniana was disturbed by beatlng
hawthorn and Nemophora degeerella were
performing their usual beautiful ballet in the oak-
filtered sunshine. The micros Nematopogon
schwaniella, Adela rufimitrella and Bactra

!

Alabonia geofrella

?robustana (genital ia check needed) were also
noted. However, best catch of the day was the
startling micro Alabonra geofrella, small but
boldly marked with dist inct ive long labial  palps
and feathery antennae.

Galls galore

Other insects were recorded by the gal ls they
had induced. The gal l  midge Didymomyia
reamuriana, had caused signi f icant pustules
protruding on both sides of the leaf blades of
l ime. The gal ls,  stained red in their  ear ly stages,
were already in their  greenish-yel low form
blending wel l  with the host plant 's normal colour.

Hazel was found to be infesied by the big-bud
causer Eriophyes avellanae, while the leaf
margins of spindle were t ight ly rol led and densely
hairy indicat ing the presence of the mite
Eriophyes convolvens.

Two galls were found on sycamore. The mite
Aceria pseudoplatani had caused dense mats of
hairs on the undersides of many leaves and the
red nail gall caused by Eriophyes macro-
rhynchus was obvious projecting from the leaf
surface.

The str ik ing, red-veined, downward-rol led and
thickened leaves caused by the jumping plant
louse Psyl/opsis fraxinii, were easily seen on ash.
Further invest igat ion of the same ash tree
revealed the presence of the midge Dasyneura
fraxinea which had caused sausage-like
swellings along the mid-ribs of individual leaflets.
The swel l ing was most prominent on the
undersides of the leaves.

v
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Record computerisation - Blair's shoulder knots
a thought from the USA!

at Rutland...
And the Lord said to Adam "Adam, go ye forth
and data model the classification of my critters".
And then the Lord walked away, chuckling to
himself ,  knowing that this command certainly
would keep Adam out of trouble for eternity!

lnternet lep newsgrouP 1995

Early moths
Jean Harvey

These mild nights seem to be causing confusion
to moths and moth trappers alike. Myself and a
fr iend have been trapping regular ly throughout
January and February. During mid-January we
caught mottled umber (Menophra abruptaria) in
good condition, which were late, and spring usher
which were a month early. To top this, one night
in early February, in Burbage Woods (Hinckley),
we caught a brindled pug which was six weeks
early. Surprised by our find we had it confirmed
by Jane McPhai l  and Nona Finch at the Ecology
Unit .  l f  th is trend cont inues, they wi l l  have to
rewrite the reference books!

Alan Main

A Poole. S Poole. HN Ball

Unusual cranefly

This moth species was recorded at Great Easton
(Rutland) act inic l ight t raps (one only on each
occasion) on the fol lowing dates: 1.x.89; 13.x.90;
1 1.x.90: 25. ix.92: 30. ix.94: 1.x.94

None were recorded in 1993 probably due to no
trapping being carried out in late September and
early October.

and Wigston

Blair's shoulder knot has been recorded over the
last few years at Wigston.

1991 Croft  Drive, Wigston (SP 597998)
1991 Clarkes Road, Wigston (SP 597999)
'1992 Clarkes Road, Wigston
1993 Croft  Drive, Wigston
1994 Clarkes Road, Wigston

On 28.v.94, whilst on a visit  to Great Merrible
Wood Nature Reserve, a male of the nationally
notabfe cranefly (Ctenophora pectinicornis) was
seen on hawthorn flowers along one of the main
rides. This species has a yellow and black body
and, like the other members of the genus, it has
long feathery antennae.

Since 1960, this species has been recorded from
about thirty sites nationwide. lt lives in old broad-
leaved woodland and requires dead wood or old
and diseased trees, the larvae developing in this
decaying wood. (Typically in the stumps left by
broken off branches or under the bark).

Menophra abruptaria (Mottled umber)

Golden rod pug
After reading the article "No net required' (LES
Newsletter No. 14) regarding the occurrence of
the golden rod pug (Eupithecia virgaureata), Dad
and I recorded this moth in our garden at Wigston
at l ight in 1990. The identity was verif ied by
Harry Ball.

Adam Poole

NeilFrankum



FfOm thg gntOmOlOgiCal Road verges impoftant butter'ftv habitats
I

press (past and present) A report in the Journal of Applied Ecology (1992
vol 29 pp316-329) conf irmed that roadside
verges in Dorset and Hampshire were significant
for butterfly conservation efforts. Verges were
also important for the flourishing of burnet moth
colonies. One site examined had about 4O% o'f
the British butterfly list (23 species). Most were
common species but rar i t ies also occurred.
Using mark-recapture methods, the abundance of
the meadow brown on road verges was estimated
as being as high as 2,774 adults per hectare.
Population sizes for marbled white, small white
and common blue were considered large or
medium-sized in such a habitat. The amount of
passing traffic seemed to have no apparent effect
on butterfly populations. Road fatalaties were
considered to be substantially less important than
natural factors.

Pheasanfs are good for butterflies!

From Biological Conservation ('1 988, vol 45
pp159-167) a survey of butterf l ies in a southern
Engl ish woodland showed that areas managed
for pheasant rear ing were the best for the
numbers and range of species Unmanaged
derel ict  hazel coppice and commercial  forestry
were relatively poor for butterflies

The more light the better the fauna

A total  of  83 species of Heteroptera and 89
species of Coleoptera (3'1 chrysomelids, 58
weevils) were recorded in rides of coniferised
ancient woodlands. The more shade then the
lower the diversi ty of species support ing the
conclusion from butterfly studies that rides must
be actively managed to keep light levels high if
species r ichness and abundance are to be
maintained. (Biological Conservation vol 67
pp255-273).

Leaf mines at least 50 million years old!

Insect mines have been reported in several fossil
leaf specimens. These fossils represent useful
records for the study of insecFhost evolutionary
history (apart from giving the record twitcher
something to get his teeth intol). Such fossils are
estimated to be at least 50 million years old with
mines being found in a Miocene specimen of
Mahonia reticulata - it is not known if there is still
an equivafent leaf miner in modern day Mahonial

Eeefles eat up s/r.rgs/

The polyphagous carabid beetle Abax
parallelepipedus has been shown to be capable of
controlling slugs in lettuce crops. A report in
Annals of Applied Biology (1993, vol 123 pp449-
457) found that female, rather than male, beetles
were very effective in the control of the field slug
Deroceras reticulatu m.

Abax parallelepipedus

Britain now a major stronghold for the marsh
fritillary butterfly

During 1990 a ful l  review of al l  known UK
colonies of the marsh fr i t i l lary butterf ly
(Eurodryas aurinia) was conducted. Since
records began, the butterf ly has decl ined from
663 10km squares to 253 squares in 1990, a
reduction of 62%l A total ot 432 separate
colonies were identified in 1990 (228 in England,
111 in Wales. 58 in Northern l reland and 35 in
Scot land) conf irming that the UK is a major
European stronghold of the species. However,
current loss of British colonies is estimated to be
nearly 12o/o each year and is, worryingly, as high
in protected sites as in those receiving no
protection. Almost half the colonies occupied
less than 2ha with only 1/6th in patches bigger
than 1Oha. The species tends not to wander too
far from breeding sites but the survey revealed
that 149 single adults were seen away from
traditional locations. Indeed, it would seem that
at least nine new colonies were established.
(Biological Conservation, 1994 vol 67 pp239-
24sJ.

t?

tL

Ray Morris
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L Additions to the county
hoverfly list

Neil Frankum, despite working most of the year
away from Leicestershire, stil l has time to pursue
his passion for the two winged flies. Here he
reports on important additions to the county list of
hoverflies. Most important is that many of these
rare records are coming from LRTNC reserves
emphasising that such sites have more than just
floral and bird interest!

New hoverfly specr'es

On taking a closer look at some of the
photographs that I took at last year's LES field
meeting at Cloud Wood Nature Reserve
(14.v.94),  I  real ised that one of them was a
picture of a mating pair of Criorhina as/ica. This
is a nationally notable hoverfly that can be found
in broad-leaved woodlands where the larvae
develop in dead wood. l t  is a relat ively large
hoverfly with dense ginger hairs on the thorax.
The abdomen is black with sparse bands of
ginger hairs on each segment and grey dust bars
on the first two segments. This brings the total
number of hoverfly species seen on the day to 31
(see LES Newsletter no. 13 September 1994).

Second county record for Didea fasciata

On 29.viii.94, whilst coming back from Yorkshire,
I stopped off at Terrrace Hills (near Belvoir
Castle). A number of hoverflies were seen on the
flowers in a clearing next to the roadside on the
south side of the wood. One of these proved to
be a male Didea fasciata. This is a nationally
notable hoverfly that is most often recorded from
ancient deciduous forest areas in southern
England. This is the second time I have seen this
species in Leicestershire, the first time being at
Beacon Hill (LES Newsletter no. 13).

Launde Wood hoverflv haul

The LES freld meeting at Launde Big Wood
(3.vi .95) started out rather dul l  and overcast,  but
towards the end the sun came out and so did the
hoverflies. A total of 26 species were seen in the
wood and along its southern edge. These
included the nationally notable Brachyopa
scutellaris (a single male taken on the umbels).

Brachyopa scutellaris

This is the third record of this species for the
county (previously at Great Merrible Wood and a
museum specimen - LES Newsletter no. 13).
Also seen were several Brachypalpoides lenta.
This medium-sized black hoverfly, with a blood
red band across i ts abdomen, had only been
recorded three t imes previously in the county.
The most spectacular hoverflies around were the
large bumbleebee mimics Volucella bombylans,
Criorhina berberina and C floccosa, mimicking
Bombus lapidarius, B terrestris? and B
pascuoru m respectively.

Rarnsons hoverfly seen for second time

Porlevinia maculata is a medium-sized black
hoverfly with grey spots on its abdomen. lts
larvae devefop in ramsons (Allium ursinum) and
the adult  f ly is usual ly found basking on the
leaves of the plant. Last year I had noticed large
clumps of ramsons growing along the stream that
forms the county boundary through Dimminsdale
Nature Reserve and I decided to return at the
correct time of year and try and find the fly. This
I did on 19.v.95 and a female P maculata was
found sitting on the ramsons on the
Leicestershire side of the stream. This is the
second site in the county that it has been
recorded from, the first being Launde Big Wood
(see LESOPS no. 1)

Neil Frankum



Ketton Quarry
- what a site!

lntrepid trapper, Harry Ball, is in the process of
collating his lepidopteran list for this well known
Rutland SSSI from records spanning 1983 to
1 994.

Thirty species of butterfly (about 60% of the
British list) have been recorded. These include
five species of skipper, green, purple and white-
letter hairstreaks, brown,argus and, of course, the
county's only strong colony of marbled white.

The moth l ist  is no less impressive with 249
macro species recorded by Harry and friends.
Notable amongst these have been six-belted
clearwing, scalloped and barred hook{ips, grass
emerald, lesser cream wave, small scallop, wood
carpet, galium carpet, beech-green carpet, the
Fern, lesser and (common) treble bars, pr ivet
hawk, five footman species (muslin, four-dotted,
scarce, common and four-spotted), garden dart,
chamomile shark, the suspected, reddish l ight
arches, the concolorous, mere wainscot and
marbled white spot (this latter also seen early in
1995 by  RM & JMcP! ) .

Melargia galathea (Marbled white)

The site is, without doubt, signif icant for the
butterflies and moths, not just on a county level
but also on a national level. What other delights
await to be discovered remains to be seen but
they are surely there. All records for lepidoptera
from Ketton Quarry are now urgently wanted (any
age!) so that a provisional site list can be drawn
up without delay for publication as part of the
LES Occasional Publications Series, a
publlication long overdue!

PS. What about the other invertebrate groups at
Ketton - surely they must also be impressive! Let
us know!

t

Falcaria lacerlinaria (Scalloped hooktip)

Vapourer revisited

Whilst  searching through old copies of
Entomologisfb Record and Journal of Variation
(Ent tr.cl) in the hope of finding references to
Leice, , rshire lepidoptera, I  came across an
article entitled "An excess of Orygia antiqua Linn
(The Vapourer)". lt was a note by David Brown
from Wanr.vickshire (Ent Rec J Var, 8Z) relating
his vis i t  to Coventry ci ty centre on 27.vi i .75
where he viewed a huge number of vapourer
moths in all stages of development. The street
trees were festooned with cocoons; a "never-
ending army of larvae had progressed to
pavements below"; " the nearby telephone
exchange building was smothered with eggs from
wingless females" and "adults hung in scores
from windows and ledges".

This event reminded me of the huge infestation
by the same moth species at the back of
Leicester market some years ago (LES
Newsletter no. 9, September 1992). lt prompted
a special revisit to the scene and I was not
surprised to see that the original rowan tree on
which many of the larvae had fed was now
completely dead. Old cocoons were stil l much in
evidence on the stark twigs.

However,  having ki l led off  ih is food plant the
moth had transferred itself totally to the nearby
over-hanging London Plane trees. The moths
seemed to be managing tolerably well here but
were not so successful as during their association
with the rowan. Frass, which had or iginal ly
alerted me to the Vapourer's presence as its thick
carpet crunched underfoot, was in far less
abundance. A further, more recent visit revealed
a few males flying around - so while they are stil l
hanging on in this locat ion there is nothing l ike
the amazing number seen on the first memorable
occasion.

t,

Jane McPhail
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New county mill ipede - Oak bush crickets in
where else but at Ketton! Rutland

On 27. iv.94, whi le searching for woodl ice
beneath limestone boulders at Ketton Quarry
(SK9705), I found a very small pill-millipede. My
first impression was that it looked like a tiny
juvenile Glomerus marginata (the common pill-
mi l l ipede) which is abundant at the si te.  But the
specimen, which measured only a couple of
millimetres long, lacked much colour and looked
a possible candidate for one of marginata's
smal ler relat ives. The mil l ipede was col lected
and put to one side for further work.

Earl ier this year (1995) I  put together al l  my odd
tubes that contained interest ing looking
mil l ipedes (wel l  at  least to me!) and sent them to
Dick Jones who runs the Bri t ish Myriapod Group.
He wrote back to tell me that it rvas a
Styioglomerus crinita and confirmed it as a nev/
county record. This species is probabiy a lot
more common than present records suggest but
due to i ts smal l  s ize and subterranean Lfe-styie is
just being over- looked.

l a -  i a , .  ^
- ' t J t  i  2 a i t  a

Fol lowing on from Jane McPhai l 's request for
records of the oak bush cricket (Meconema
thalassinum) the following records have been
gleaned from the archives of the Rutland NHS.

15.v i i i .94  Empingham (SK955089)  female  in
garden (G Worrall)

22.viii.94 Pickworth Woods two males in
vegetat ion during moth trapping (P Rudkin & B
Park in )

2. ix.91 Belmesthorpe one in garden (R Lee)

26. ix.91 Barrowden (SK948002) male in house
(G&L Worral l )

22.vi i i .91 Barrowden one inside window (G&L
Worral l )

23.xi i .86 Barrowden one old and very dead in
porch (G&L Worral l )

The only other reports on the Society's archives
were al l f rom Stamford (one in 1988, one in 1986
and three in a garage in 1982.

Jean Harvey

?Scallop shell at Gloud
Wood

Another macromoth unusual in the county is the
scallop shell (Rheumaptera undulata). According
to Skinner, the moth can occasionally be beaten
out of sallow bushes and may come to light. lt
tends to inhabit woodlands and marshy places
and is considered locally widespread in England,
Wales and southern Scotland as well as lreland.

In Leicestershire records of the species have
come from Hambleton (1973) and Quorn (1983)
al though Adrian Russel l  does not l ist  i t  in his
review of the county's rarer macromoths.

So reports of scallop shell from Cloud Wood in
1995 are most interestinq - we await further
detailsl

Rheu maptera u ndulata (Scallop shell)



Gamberwell beauties to
hit county this year?
From the lnternet:

"Yesterday and today (1st August 1995) suddenly
Nymphalis antiopa (Camberwell beauty)
observations have been made in the
Netherlands. Normally this is a very rare species
in our country with normally not more than five
individuals per year. Until '1960 there were good
populations on the Veluwe (central Netherlands)
but they disappeared quite suddenly.

In '1976 there was an invasion of the butterf ly
which even extended as far as the UK. These
butterflies were traced back to Scandanavia. I
wonder i f  th is new invasion wi l l  a lso reach
England. lf they fly on I expect them to reach the
British coast within a few davs.

We also have a strong migration of peacock
butterflies (lnachis rb) along the dutch coast in a
southerly direction. lt started last weekend and is
st i l l  going on. l t  might be interest ing to fol low
these migrations fudher on."

Chris van Swaay
( Dutc h B utte rfly F ou ndat ion )

Nymphalis antiopa 1976 invasion

It  would seem that the only record of this
magnif ic ient butterf ly in Leicestershire was
during the 1976 invasion when a single was
recorded (according to MBGBI vol  7-1) and this
may have been the only county record since
1940! Unless you know betterl

Chris van Swaay from the Netherlands said that
N antiopa (Camberwell beauty) was heading
towards Britain having reached his country from
Scandanavia. I am happy to report they have
now arrived with sightings from many places on
the English east coast from Essex northwards
and r ight over the other side of the country in
Wales. The first record I have is 17.vii.95 from
Sandwich (Kent) and several others have been
seen in that area. Other migrants from Europe
include 120 painted lady butterf l ies (Cynthia
cardui) counted on the beach between Sandwich
and Deal on 3.vi i i .95, c louded yel lows (Col ias
crocea) in late July/early August and the
continental swalloMail (Papilio gorganus) on
2.vi i i .95 in the same area.

There have also been several  hummingbird
hawks (Macroglossum stellatarum) and a
bedstraw hawk (Hyles gall) from mid-July in east
Kent.

Patrick Roper
Butterfly Conseruation

Visiting US or Europe?
Lepidopteran groups list
now available!

l f  you are venturing across the herring pond to
explore the undoubted delights of the north
american lepidopterous fauna then or even into
Europe you now have a way of finding out the
best places to go and the best times when to be
therel

The Internet Lepidopteran Group is producing a
definit ive l ist of worldwide entomological
societies for such use. The Leicestershire
Entomological Society details are currently being
put together for world distribution!

lf you would like further details of this Internet
page let me knowl

Ray Morris
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Watch out for invaders!
Nomegians at Knig hton...

A hedgetrimmer in Knighton received information
that he was inadvertently disturbing a wasp's nest
after one of the occupants thought it appropriate
retr ibut ion to st ing him in the eye (almost).
Dennis Cooper, owner of the hedge and always
keen to know what 's happening on the natural
history front in his garden, had di f f icul ty in
locating the 12x7 inch beautifully constructed
pear-shaped paper nest which was careful ly
hidden in the privet. Close inspection revealed
the wasp species to be Dolichovespula nonregica
which, like the tree wasp (Dolichovesoula
sy/vesfns) (see figure below), hangs its nest from
suitable twigs and branches in i ts chosen nest
site. D norwegica has distinctive abdomrnal
markings and is sl ight ly smal ler than the common
wasp, Vespa vulgaris. Unfortunately, after other
neighbours received stings, the nest ',vas

destroyed on 6.vi i .95.

IEditor's note: what a shame that these delicate
structures are destroyed, ls it too difficult to kill
of f  the wasps without smashing the nest? l t
wouldhave been an interest ing exhibi t  for an
LES meeting, the Ecology Unit education section
or even the Museum collectionll

and the Germans invade Britain!

"The hot humid summer has been paradise for a
vicious strain of German invader - superwasps
which are rapidly spreading across Britain." This
is the opening shot of a newspaper report on the
rapid spread of the Saxon wasp (Dolbhovespula
saxonlca). Apparently gardeners (what about
everybody else?) have been warned to be on the
Iookout for these pests because at this time of the
year "they can get drunk on overripe fruit, and
when they do, they turn nasty!"

The species has only recently colonised southern
England but the favourable weather this year has
resulted in the wasp spreading nodhwards as far
as Nott inghamshire and Derbyshire. The nest
paper is mainly grey in colour and quite smooth,
the nest entrance having a thick l ip- l ike r im.
Several nests have been found devastated by
the effects of the larvae of the bee moth
(Aphomia sociella).

...whilst even the Spanrards are on their way!

In the same newspaper report, fears are
expressed of the potent ial  invasion of another
vrasp species, this time from Spainl

At the best of  t imes, wasp ident i f icat ion is a
hazar .us business! However, any records of
any v/asp type in Leicestershire and Rutland are
alwavs welcome!

Jane McPhail
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Old ladies l ike sugar!

The large moth, the old lady (Mormo maura) is
apparently not a common species in the county.
It  is certainly easily recognised but is either
secretive, erratic or just overlooked - although it
may not be common! | remember two coming
(almost) to light when trapping at Aylestone
Meadows in the mid 1980s and I haven't seen
one since. At that time it was only the seventh
site in the county for the moth.

So imagine my surprise when I heard from Jane
McPhail that she had one in her Kirby Muxloe
garden this year and that Alan Main, when
sugaring (?Mtere, when) had ten in one session!
1995's summer is certainly turning up surprises.

>
Ray Morris



Aylestone tu rns up
migrant dragonflies

The yel low-win ged darter (S y m p e_tru m f t a ve ol u m)
is an infrequent visitor to the shores of Britain,
sometimes arr iv ing in the company of c louded
yellow butterflies, most often being seen in July-
August and only rarely into September. Wel l
none of the butterflies as yet, but we have had
reports of six of the dragonflies at Aylestone
Meadows during August and also scattered
sightings from elsewhere in the county. The first
record for this species in the county was only last
year!

I t  is a dist inct ive insect because of the large
orange-yellow wing patches which are present in
both sexes, which (according to Andrew
McGeeney - A Complete Guide to British
Dragonflies) "flash like stained glass in bright
sunlight". Apparently the majority of visitors are
male making breeding of the species unl ikely in
the short term . The dragonfly occurs from the
Mediterranean to Scandanavia and eastwards to
Kamchatka and Japan.

Steve Grover
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Sympetrum flaveolum f, m

Anyway, back to the moths. The coolness of the
night resulted in only twenty seven species being
recorded most of which were much as expected
for the time of year and the conditions. However,
a spruce carpet (Thera britannica) made the
evening worthwhi le,  this species only
occasionally being found in Leicestershire.

The ful l  l ist  is:

Micros:

Pandemis cerasana, Aphomia societta, Crambus
lathionellus.

I

Aphomia sociella

Macros:

Peach blosson, figure of 80, silver-ground carpet,
common marbled carpet, spruce carpet, toadflax
pug, mott led pug, green pug, scorched wing,
brimstone, peppered, mottled beauty, bordered
white, clouded silver, heart & dart, flame, flame
shoulder,  large yel low undenving, br ight- l ine
brown-eye, knot grass, dark arches, middle-
barred minor, silver Y, small fan-foot.

Adrian Russe//
I

Moths at Holly Hayes

Five members and friends turned up on a cool,
clear evening to record moths in the grounds of
the Ecology Centre at Holly Hayes, Birstall, also
the indoor meetings venue for the LES! This was
planned as part of the Centre's open weekend
which, for reasons beyond the control of the LES,
had to be cancelled at relatively short notice.
Apologies to those that turned up expecting a full
couple of days of natural history adventure!

10
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D Just desserts!

Moth trapping near St Just on the Roseland
Peninsula, Cornwall (SW364304) at the start of
July turned up some unusual and interesting
moth species. The habitat was varied: coastal,
woodland, arable, pasture, riparian and garden,
all within a stone throw of the trapping site.

Smerinthus ocellata (Eyed hawk)

Footmen of all types

Six species of footman were identified, many
them unusual or more-or- less absent
Leicestershire -  their  f requency in Cornwal l
indicated:

2037 Rosy footman (Miltochrista miniata) - local
2038 Muslin footman (Nudaria mundana\ - rare
2039 Red-necked footman (Atolmis rubricollis) -

local
2047 Scarce footman (Eilema complana) - rare
2049 Buff footman (Eilema deplana)
widespread
2050 Common footman (Eilema lurideola)
commonl

Almost as many hawks!

Over the week five species of hawk moths were
noted at light:

1976 Privet hawk (Sphinx ligustri) - widespread
1980 Eyed hawk (Smerintlius ocellata)
widespread
1981 Poplar hawk (Laofhoe populi) - comrnon
1991 Elephant hawk (Deilephila elpenor)
common
1992 Small elephant hawk (Der'lephila porcellus)
- local

of
i n
I J

Cornish but not Leicestershire species/

A good number of the moth specis recorded at St
Just are unusual in Leicestershire whi lst  in
Cornwal l  they are not considered uncommon!
These included:

1689 Mullein wave (Scopu/a marginepunctata) -
widespread
1733 Lead belle (Scofopteryx mucronata)
abundant
1889 Peacock moth (Semiothisa notata) - status
uncertain
1945 Brussels lace (C/eorodes lichenaria)
widespread
2090 Crescent dart (Agrotis trux) - widespread
along coast
229'1 Coronet (Cranlophora ligustri) - widespread

And even migrants - one new to Cornwall!

Rare migrants to Cornwall included:

1454 Dioryctria abietella - new species to
Cornwal l
2191 Double line (Mythimna turca) local on
moorland
2195 Delicate (Mythimna vitellina) - uncommon
migrant

Mythimna tirca ( Double line)

M yth i m n a v itell i na (Del icate)

All in all, between 1-7 July 1995, moth trapping at
this beautiful part of the west country (aided by
excellent mothing weather) gave a list of 160
species identified and several more giving some
problems!

\-
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Rutland highlights 1 994

fl arn grateful to Jean & Ron Harvey for allowing
me sight of the Annual Report of the Rutland
NHS 1994 - this Society does sterling work on
recording all flora and fauna in the east of our
region, not least of all in the invertebrate arena!
- Editorl

Butterflies

Rutland continues to be the best place around
here to see the skippers with five species being
reported.Large and small skippers were reported
throughout Rutland whereas only one colony of
the Essex was spotted in a field near Lyddington.
Ketton Quarry was a good place to see grizzled
and dingy skippers as was Clipsham Clay Bank.

Pyrgus malvae (Grizzled skipper)

Brimstones (mostly males) were sighted
throuoghout the area in spring and late summer.
Large, small and green-veined whites were as
common as usual although it  was commented
that the latter species did not seem to be as
numerous as in previous years. Orange t ips
were widespread and numbers seemed to have
held up. The only hairstreak in the RNHS Report
was of the green with ten being seen at one time
at Clipsham Clay Bank on 16.vi.94. The only
other site in 1994 was Ketton Quarry in early
May. Small copper and common blue were
widespread with 36 of the blue at Ketton Quarry
in mid-August. The holly blue, despite recent
years of relative abundance, was missing in 1994
with only one being reported (Empingham
22.vi i i .94).

The showier species had variable success with
red admiral ,  peacock and smal l  tortoiseshel l
being fair ly plent i ful  but numbers of comma
definitely down. No spring records were received
for the latter species but they were seen up to the
first week in October. Speckled woods were
noted from the end of April through to early
October as much in gardens as in the more
traditional woodland habitats. Wall brown never
seems to be seen in any numbers with records
being widespread singles. Marbled white
records, as may be expected, all came from
Ketton Quarry in mid July.

Gatekeeper (hedge brown) was considered
comon on roadside verges and in gardens as well
as the quarries. Meadow browns were common
but th^'e were relatively few records of small
heath ".rd r inglet.

Moths
Rutland is fortunate in having several  l ights
running at a number of s i tes (supplemented by
incursions from western-based LES members!).
With just short of 200 species listed in the report
the highl ights were:

Six-belt clearwing (Clipsham Quarry)
Galium carpet (Clipsham Quarry)
Purple bar (Luffenham Heath Golf Course)
The tissue (Clipsham Quarry)
Death's head hawk (Barrowden - details???)
Privet hawk (Clipsham Quarry)
Hummingbird hawk (Barrowden, Empingham,
Lyddington, Whissendine)
Four-dotted footman (Luffenham Heath Golf
Course)
Scarce footman (Luffenham Heath Golf Course)
Dark swordgrass (Rutland Water Egleton)
Large ranunculus (Uppingham)
Blackneck (Cl ipsham Quarry, Luffenham Heath
Golf Course)

Acherontia atropos (Death's head hawk)

L

L
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D Rutland contd
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Orthoptera and Odanata

' Three species of bush cricket were noted, oak,
dark and speckled with Pickworth Woods and
Clipsham Quarry being favoured haunts. Three
grasshoppper species, common f ield,  meadow
and common green were fairly common with the
latter being part icular ly not iceable (due to
"singing") at the Egleton reserye, Rutland Water.

Fourteen species of odonata vrere recorded
throughout  Rut land:

Southern hawker - seen at Wing from mid-July to
autumn and seven other si tes
Brown hawker - six sites with egg-laying at the
Oakham Canal (Ashwel l) .
Emperor - only two records both from the Ashwell
part of the Oakham Canal with egg-laying seen
Black-tailed skimmer - a male at Rutland Water
in August.
Broad-bodied chaser - regular during June and
early July at an Empingham garden pond and
also at Cl ipsham Quarry.
Ruddy darler - seen at the Oakham Canal at
Ashwel l  (pair  in tandem), r iver Wel land and
Market Overton.

\ ../

\ dd .',2'

Uroceras gigas

Common dafter - maximum of six at a time (with
mating) at Wing ponds and also at Empingham
and Uppingham gardens; said to be numerous at
Rutland Water at the end of August.
Banded demoiselle - several over the rivers
Chater and Welland and at Lyndon reserve.
Emerald damselfly - single males seen on three
occasions at the Oakham Canal at Ashwell.
Red-eyed damselfly - also at the Oakham Canal.
Large red damselfly - first from Wing at the end
of April and then abundant by mid-May.
Blue-tailed damselfly - common at an
Empingham pond and along the Oakham Canal.
Common blue damselfly - first seen at Wing
18.v.94 and across Rutland over the next two

months; one observer thought that numbers were
lower than usual in his Empingham garden.
Azure damselfly - pairs in tandem seen on three
occasions along the Oakham Canal during July.

Caiopteryx sp/endens (Banded demoiselle)

alher groups

The main problem with recording other groups of
insects is not that they are difficult or scarce but
that experienced recorders are rare! Three
species of bug were reported by RNHS members
- haMhorn shield, common green shield and
froghopper. Lacewings (recorded as being
Chrysoperia carnea) were at Barrowden at the
end of July. The leaves of meadowsweet at
Clipsham Quarry were covered with the galls
caused by the midge Dasyneura ulmariae while a
single record of the beefly Bombylius major was
noted at Barrowden and Clipsham Quarry. The
horntail (Urocerus g/gas) was seen at
Cottesmore on 28.v.94 and hornets were
reported from Hambleton Woods and along the
south arm of Rutland Water. The stem gall of
bramble caused by Diastrophus rubi was noted at
Clipsham Quarry in February and many oak
apple galls (Biorhiza pallida) were found at
Hambleton Woods in May.

Amongst the beetle records were the devil's
coach horse (Staphylinus o/ens) and the lesser
stag beetle (Dorcus parallelipipedus) both at
Barrowden. Glow-worms (a Rutland speciality)
were found in their usual haunts with Geeston
Quarry being a new location. Numbers were,
however, never high with a maximum of ten
glowing at one time at Barrowden Drift.

v
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Sporting moths!
Luffenham Heath Golf Course (7.vii.95) was one
of my most productive night's moth trapping in
the county. ln terms of nurnbers seen, the heaft
& dart (Agrofis exclamationis), barred yellow
(Cidaria fulvata) and the green pug (Chloroclystis
rectangulata) were the most abundant species.
However, it was the wide range of noteworthy
species that were recorded that was of most
interest. The macros included:

leopard (Zeuzera pyrina) - seven males
brown scalfop (Philereme vetulata) - four
lilac beauty (Apeira syringaria) - one
privet hawk (Sphrnx ligustri) - three (and three
other hawk species as well!)
four-dotted footman (Cybosia mesomella) - three
broad-barred white (Hecatera bicolorata) - two
sycamore (Acronicta acens) - two
concolorous (Photedes extrema) - eleven l!
mere wainscot (Photedes fluxa) - three
bordered sallow (Pynhia umbra) - one

Zeuzera pyrina (Leopard)

New micro species for county

The micros included Aleimma loeflingiana which
was abundant, Phlyctaenia perluciddis and
Pempelia formosa. However, the most
interesting species recorded was that of Ethmia
dodecea which I had seen in even greater
numbers at exactly the same spot eight days
earlier (23.vi.94). These would appear to be the
first records of this species for the county (unless
you know betterl). This is a very distinctive moth
reminiscent of the ermine micros (Yponomeuta
species), with silvery-white forewings but with
approximately nine bold black spots on each
wing. This urould appear to be a local species
feeding on common gromwell which Messenger
considered rare in the county (Flora of Rutland
1971). The only locality listed in the F/ora was
Luffenham Heath!

I finally arrived at a total ol 117 species (85
macro, 32 micro) which is my best ever for a
single night's recording at any site in the county.
Upon discovering this, I then regretted not having
taken the trouble to identify some of the "difficult"
moths (poorly marked pugs, minors etc) that I
had also seen that night. Whilst not wishing to
put any emphasis on exercises involving
numbers and totals (quality always being more
important than quantity) it might be interesting to
hear of other people's best-ever nights in the
county, for example has anyone recorded more
than 100 macros in one session?

Adrian Russe//
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milleniUm
Butterfty Conservation has launched, rather
hurriedly,: a project to publish a definitive,Atlas:of

British butterflies in the year 2000, : lt is:hope
tlrat:this wjll be:able to do more than iust:map:the
pr,esence,of,:species within a given tetrad, (some
indicatlon, : o! : abu ndancb, across the cou ntry : cou ld
be,Val,uable); : R€corderb would be encouraged:to
piov,ide, lhe : eitra: : i nformat[on needed. However,
ttie large, :n,urn ber of groups, that, wo u ld : be involved
in : th:e: Schreme,:,necessitates, some,; order being
brought lo,potentia!'chaos,. .' ' ' . ' : ,' ' ' ' ', ' ' '

east
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b Gloucester contd ?New pyralid for county
Commonly noted was the ubiquitous blotch mine
of the agromyzid fly Phytomyza ilicis on holly
leaves. Less obvious were the thickened and
spiralled leaflets of Rosa species caused by the
sawfly Blennocampa pusilla.

On lower plants, Anguillulina species (eelworm)
was noted on ribwort plantain. The orange-red
larva of the gall midge, Japiella veronicae. was
inhab i t ing  the  charac ter is t i ca l l y  th ickened
terminal leaves cf germanCer speedvrel l  . ' ' ;n i le

Eriophyes Qa': i i  2 mrte usuai ly on cleave's 'J las

found to  have causeo a  s i rn i la r  gar !  on  radcer
lnd iv idua l  leaves  ' ' taC cecc-e  ih ic re :ed  and
rol led distorted anci curved.

Author of the county Atlas on Microlepidoptera,
Jane McPhail, reports on what could be the
county's first record of the small pyrale moth,
Pynusta ostnna/r's, taken in her garden at Kirby
Muxloe on 20.v.95.

The moth is quite similar in marking to Pyrausta
purpuralis although they tend to be more straw-
yellow in colour. The moth is sl ightly smaller
than purpurarb with narrower forewings and less
brrght markings. l t  is found at the same time and
in the same habitats as purpuralis and has
probably been overlooked in the past.

l-

Jane McPna,

Bird's wing in gardens!

The bird's wing (Dypterygia scabriuscula) is not a
common moth in the county! So why has i t
turned up in two gardens this year! Lenny Holton
had one at Braunstone, Leicester and Ray Morris
another at Banruell - both in good condition. Any
other records of this species from outside r ts
normal habitats? Let us knowwithout delavl

Dypterygia scabriuscula (Bird's wing)

Correction
The brown argus butterfly recorded from Ketton
Quarry was reported as having been seen on
21.iv.94 (LES Newsletter no 14). Harry Ball has
let us know that in fact the species was noted on
21.vi i i .94. f l t  also appears that Harry has now
seen the butterfly at other parts of the county -
details are awaitedll

Undersides: left - Pyrausta purpuralis;
right = Pyrausta ostrinalis

New grasshopper
south of county

The lesser marsh grasshopper (Chotthippus
albomarginatus) has been recorded from near
Lutterworth in south Leicestershire. The species
has a predominantly southern and eastern
distribution and it would seem that Leicestershire
is probably on the edge of its normal range.

parallet Steve Grover
markings on
pronotum

wri t ie st r lpe

in

\-

( ,  lSmm I  5,8 tn)  long
\  ( f ema le  18mm/%in )

Adrian Russe//
C h o rt h i p p u s a I b o m a rg i n at u s
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Winter programme 1 995-6

All  indoor meetings are held at the Ecology Unit ,  Hol ly Hayes, Birstal l  start ing at 7.30 p,m, unless
otherwise stated". Members are encouraged to bring along exhibits for identification, comment or
discussion - the more the merr ier!  Refreshments are avai lable.

OCTOBER 19TH FIELDWORK REPORTS & EXHIBITION EVENING
Reports and discussions of highlights of the season including the
latest from the Buddon wood survey. Members are invited to bring
along their prize specimens and/or queries for identification but save
your sl ides for the AGM!

NOVEMBER 2ND ENTOMOLOGISING AROUND HINCKLEY
Ray Morr is (LES and Hincktey & Distr ict  NHS)
A review of the insect delights of this relatively neglected part of
Leicestershire.

DECEMBER 7TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & MEMBERS'SLIDES
Get those unprocessed films off to the chemist's now and show us I
what you got up to in the marvel lous summer of 19g5!

JANUARY 18TH OUT AND ABOUT IN EAST LEICESTERSHIRE
Jean Harvey (LES and Rui land NHS)
The insect recorder for Rutland shows us the wealth of interest to be
found in the eastern part of the county.

FEBRUARY 7TH" THE BEE'S NEEDS. BUMBLE BEE ECOLOGY
Dr Juliet Osborne (|ACR, Rothamsted)
Bumble bees are not only the closest thing entomologists have to
cuddly furry animals - they also lead complicated lives. Come and
find out more from our guest speaker in a joint meeting with the
Leicester Literary & Philosophical society Natural History section.

"This meeting is being held on a Wednesday at The Rowans,
College Street, Leicester.

MARCH 14TH INSECTS IN MAN.MADE HABITATS
Brian Eversham (BRC, Monks Wood) \Br ian gave us an excel lent talk on Thorne Moors some years ago.
We are pleased to welcome him back to tel l  us about his latest
interest -  the insects of quarr ies, gravel pi ts and arable f ie lds and how
they compare with the more natural  habitats.

APRIL 2OTH- FIELDCRAFT WORKSHOP
Derek Lott  & Jane McPhait  (LES)
A chance to develop your ski l ls in the f ie ld by pract is ing techniques
in the gardens at the Ecology Unit, Holly Hayes, Birstall and nearby
wetlands. By the end of the session you should be able to beat &
sweep, set pitfall traps, record your results methodically, process your
catch and impress your friends by nonchananfly identifying common
insects in the fieldl

This meeting is being held on a Saturday starting at 10 a.m. at Holly
Hayes.

suggestions for the society's summer field programme are welcome
- let us have yours now!
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